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Clinical Pastoral Education Down Under:  
Supervision within Clinical Pastoral Education  

Programs in Victoria, Australia
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IntroductIon

The Association for Supervised and Clinical Pastoral Education in 
Victoria, Australia, developed an in-depth survey to assess the cur-
rent state of Clinical Pastoral Education (CPE), the data from which 

comprises this article. In Victoria, CPE is the main educational pathway for 
working in the spiritual care sector, which is in process of being formally 
recognised as an allied health profession by the Victorian Department of 
Health. This will be a welcome advance, fulfilling the World Health Orga-
nization’s understanding of holistic healthcare and addressing Australia’s 
evolving faith population, which is increasingly more multicultural and sec-
ular.1 This article will also inform our partners in spiritual care education—
the Spiritual Health Association, which develops policies, guidelines and re-
search and provides consultation and provision of organizational resources, 
and Spiritual Care Australia, the professional association for organizations 
and individual practitioners in spiritual care services.2
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Methodology

We used an anonymous online survey to collect quantitative data re-
lated to educational syllabuses and supervisory strategies in individual and 
group CPE contexts. The questionnaire was designed by Emil Neven and 
Stephen Ames. These questions led to open-ended qualitative questions 
about the experience of CPE supervision from the perspective of both su-
pervisees and supervisors. The questions for supervisors concerned their 
self-rated awareness, knowledge, skill, and confidence in relation to their 
clinical education role and whether they believed their supervision contrib-
uted to actual outcomes in the supervisees’ clinical placements. Supervisees 
were asked four additional questions related to the effectiveness of this su-
pervision, both in individual and in small group situations; how they learn 
in and respond to supervision; whether they had experienced emotional 
fragility; and if and how CPE contributed to their clinical role in providing 
outcomes for clients. 

A relatively small number responded to the survey (anecdotal evi-
dence indicates the time required was a barrier): thirteen current supervi-
sors out of more than thirty-four, and thirty-three former supervisees out 
of about sixty invitees. However, we believe the number is adequate for our 
purpose, and the extensive reflective responses provide significant qualita-
tive data. 

the cPe exPerIence

Action and Reflection in CPE 
The standards of the Association for Supervised and Clinical Pasto-

ral Education in Victoria describe the two dimensions of CPE as “action” 
and “reflection” within “the actual provision of pastoral care [by the su-
pervisee] within a recognized pastoral setting.”3 The action component is 
external and objectively amenable to assessment. The reflection component, 
described as an interior “exploration of the pastoral encounter; the dynam-
ics present, and the theological and spiritual dimensions,” is less so. The 
survey questions juxtaposed external and internal questions, so we have 
organized this article accordingly.

CLINICAL PASTORAL EDUCATION DOWN UNDER
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Supervision in CPE

The initial survey questions asked supervisors and supervisees to de-
fine what they considered to be the distinctive nature of CPE practices.

Supervisors on the Distinctive Nature of CPE

Ten supervisors considered that the CPE strategies were distinct from 
those of other ‘talking professions’ (such as psychology and social work). 
They emphasized the enabling of reflective practice by modelling, “bring-
ing your whole self,” to help supervisees to care for clients out of “their lived 
experience.” Several emphasized that spirituality and “spiritual covenants” 
were at the center of the training process, unlike other professions. 

Their aim seemed to focus on inculcating change and integration in 
supervisees and on using a kind of benevolent free-floating attitude in fa-
cilitating this. However, when asked to illustrate their style by creating an 
imaginary dialogue, in order to “stand in the shoes of the supervisee and 
imagine how one’s style(s) may help or hinder,” only five supervisors pre-
sented actual dialogues. All five dialogues showcased reflective, nonpre-
scriptive supervisory stances, allowing the supervisees to find their own 
answers to difficulties in their work with clients. 

Supervisors on the Active Dimension of Supervision

All thirteen supervisors emphasized the quality of the supervisory re-
lationship as being at the core of supervision. They described themselves 
as being “facilitative,” “authoritative and direct,” “being with,” creating 
self-awareness, and “providing a hospitable space & relationship of trust” 
where “issues can be explored without fear.” 

Several portrayed the supervisory role as being innately creative—for 
example, as a dance instructor who adapts to what arises with a “variety of 
dance steps.” Others highlighted the moral qualities required in the role, in-
cluding “humility & vulnerability” and “high regard” for the other.

Four described their own self-presentation as “modelling” good pasto-
ral care. For example, one works 

in the here and now to help the supervisee appreciate who they are and 
their contribution and impact in the immediacy of the situation. . . . My 
pastoral style is ‘being with’ the other which a supervisee once described 
as ‘professional friendship’—modelling both strength and clarity of iden-
tity and willingness to be acted upon; modelling the safe space in telling 
my own story also as discerned.

GLENISTER AND AVELING
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SuPervISeeS on the ActIve dIMenSIon of SuPervISIon

Overall, the responses from supervisees to the various styles of super-
vision were very positive. Most supervisees indicated that they “meshed” 
with the process and that it helped them integrate. For example, one re-
sponded that the supervision went very well: “I had completed theological 
studies first & the CPE process offered imaginative theological reflection 
that built upon and opened up some of the more academic methods of the-
ology.” On the other hand, eight of the respondents indicated some am-
bivalence. One suggested the pedagogy of CPE was “too quick and anxiety 
producing” and said they only absorbed it “post action,” while another sug-
gested feedback from their peer group wasn’t always delivered in a “profes-
sional manner”. One wrote that they found the “training style” at their cen-
tre to be “cruel”; another complained of “button pushing.” 

Almost a third of the responses were very negative. Ten of the thir-
ty-three, probably including most of the eight mentioned in the previous 
paragraph, suggested there was often ambiguity and inconsistency in su-
pervisory practices which led to conflicting expectations of performance 
and behavior and evaluation processes. Others suggested their peer group 
was the most influential factor in creating positive or negative experiences, 
i.e. “I felt personally more engaged,” but were also shocked at the “bully-
ing behaviour of some students (and some supervisors)”. And, according to 
one, the “psychological experience sometimes was against my spiritual ex-
perience.” One respondent accused their supervisors of “cruelty” and stated 
that they had experienced “trauma.” 

the reflectIve dIMenSIon of cPe

Supervisors on Reflective Practice
Eleven supervisors affirmed they had encouraged reflective practice. 

For example: “A lot. Each participant has so much to offer each of their peers 
and that is to be encouraged, particularly noticeable when participants come 
from different faith traditions.” 

Others were more cautious: 
A little . . . we have been using [the New Zealand supervisor) John 
McAlpine’s paper “Yes, but don’t bring your God with you,” helping stu-
dents to see how their experience of living, human documents shapes and 
informs theology.

CLINICAL PASTORAL EDUCATION DOWN UNDER
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Only three supervisors affirmed they encourage theological reflection 
as a way to reflect on the helpfulness, or not, of care. For example: “[W]hen I 
feel that the main issue has been missed and therefore the theological reflec-
tion seems a bit ‘off’ the mark I will invite another reflection.”

SuPervISeeS on reflectIve PrActIce

Nine of the supervisee cohort unequivocally affirmed the importance 
of spiritual/theological reflection. Fourteen agreed with its importance but 
showed some ambiguity in their follow-on comments. The others either an-
swered “no” (meaning that spiritual/theological reflection was not impor-
tant) or were unsure. Therefore, twenty-two of the thirty-three supervisees 
seemed unclear about or were unable to fully grasp the breadth of the topic. 

Some responses were very positive. For example:

[S]upervisors explained, described and encouraged theological reflec-
tion in many different ways, which were very illuminating, inspiring and 
educative. The use of imagery, words, music and varied sources was encour-
aged and the discussions were guided and added to by the supervisors, a 
very strong learning experience. Theological reflection was also encouraged 
in one-on-one supervision. 

Negative outcomes for supervisees included an awareness of vulner-
ability, shown by their indicating they sometimes lacked adequate knowl-
edge. Completely negative responses suggested occasional lack of group co-
hesion: “[A]t times people would be quite protective of any reflection or 
critique . . . as it’s quite personal.” Another addressed lack of cohesion in 
a personally revealing way: “Spiritually mature students gave wonderful 
feedback . . . feedback by less spiritually mature students was ignored by 
the group after we realized they were not there to learn.” Some took the 
view that “the group was not up for critique, making inconsistencies diffi-
cult to address.” One responded with a single resonant word: “frustrating.”

The Emotional Ups and Downs of CPE

Several survey questions concerned the importance of emotional in-
volvement in the whole formative experience of CPE. Supervisees bring 
their developing sense of self to CPE, and sometimes that sense of self is 
confronted and/or challenged and a person may even experience a sense of 
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rejection. Many responses from supervisees suggested the positive or nega-
tive group dynamics was essential in their experience of CPE and impacted 
their well-being and clinical performance. Several attributed their emotion-
al fragility to a lack of emotional sensitivity or complacency in supervisors.

eMotIonAl ProceSSeS froM the SuPervISor’S PerSPectIve

The survey asked supervisors about their general interview process 
and whether they felt confident in being able to recognise ‘cracks’ in a su-
pervisee which might be detrimental to the whole group and also about 
their interest in creating a cohesive, ‘safe’ group.

Eleven of the thirteen supervisors gave examples of cracks they dis-
cerned in interviews with actual and also potential supervisees. These 
cracks included: “reactivities [sic] to certain issues; limited insight about the 
human condition; incapacity to reflect on theirs or others’ experience.” 

Strategies used if and when emotional frailty arises during a course 
indicated the role of pastorally supportive supervision. Five emphasised 
the importance of working with the supervisee in the “here and now.” For 
example: 

Integrating this into the here and now—allowing supervisee to start 
with themselves so they can appreciate the parallel process. What questions 
does their behaviour raise, what insights do they gain about themselves, 
their story, their values? What is precious about this learning? In appreciat-
ing their own journey can they then begin to have empathy for the other? 

One supervisor evoked the complexity involved: “We are wearing at 
least 2 hats in this situation.” These “hats” included pastorally supporting 
the supervisee as well as educating them, referring to the person’s goals for 
the unit, their sense of vocation or “call,” and, paraphrasing Keats’s negative 
capability, inspiring them to be living their own questions and “lifting these 
out of their journal writing & conference evaluations.”

SuPervISeeS’ PerSPectIveS on eMotIonAl ProceSSeS 

Eighteen respondents expressed satisfaction with the supervisory sup-
port provided. For example: “I was fragile at times but felt beautifully cared 
for and felt from that position I came to important understandings, experi-
ences that changed my capacity to be with others in a positive way.” And, 
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similarly: “There were confronting times due to the nature of engaging with 
patients. But the program always offered good support.”

Nevertheless, twenty-seven out of the thirty-three respondents af-
firmed they had experienced emotional fragility. Six respondents indicated, 
to a greater or lesser degree, they didn’t feel fully supported, ranging from 
“didn’t always feel I could share the struggle” to “I was going through a 
marriage breakdown at the time . . . did not receive sufficient support from 
my supervisor, but rather flippancy as to my emotional state, i.e. ‘so I see 
you haven’t killed yourself yet.’”

Others also voiced difficulty with the supervisory relationship and 
‘supervising up’: 

[The] focus was more on what I had done “wrong” than all the good 
things that I did “right”. . . . [M]y shame became a greater issue. I am an 
experienced educator & told my supervisor that educationally the clarifi-
cation should have been articulated within the group & then elaborated 
on more individually after that.

Others cited the peer group as a more influential factor in focusing at-
tention on the other members’ failures in order to cope: 

I loathe the exposure & scrutiny of learning through the group dynamics 
when it gets out of control and focuses on the ‘wrong’ way—and gives 
little credit for the great things that are still done for patients. 

These responses indicate that supervisors do not always recognise 
the commonplace nature of emotional fragility in participants undertaking 
CPE. The power differential is a salient dimension of supervisees’ experi-
ence but was not fully acknowledged in responses from supervisors.

SuPervISorS on the creAtIon of A SAfe grouP SPAce 

Twelve of the thirteen supervisor responses expressed confidence in 
being able to create a safe group space for supervisees as a way of guarding 
against emotional stress. Some responded at length to this possibility, em-
phasizing the role of both cohorts, supervisors and supervisors, in creating 
a safe space:

First, I debunk the notion that the group can be a guaranteed safe place, 
but we can establish a covenant early on that will provide a baseline of 
expected values, and I keep the group mindful of that covenant, especial-
ly during times that could be perceived as other than safe. I model risk, 
playfulness, emotional expression, personal sharing from early on to help 
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establish norms of vulnerability and trust. I praise those who take risks to 
reinforce those norms as well. 

One took issue with the concept of a ‘safe’ space: “I join the group in 
my honest sharing of my experience (sometimes as a means of modelling) 
but do not want the group to be so safe that individuals will not be honest.”

One supervisor argued against the idea of any group ‘covenant’:
I do this more on an ad hoc basis within the group. On an individual 
level I empower and enlighten the supervisee to understand their place 
in making the group safe . . . to realize that they are able to contribute to 
ensuring a ‘safe space’. E.g. S was concerned that there was no group cov-
enant. I brought the fresh understanding that she may bring this covenant 
in her approach in the way she brings herself to the group i.e. the learning 
that a pre-arranged group covenant does not ensure a safe group space 
and may in fact be detrimental to the creation of a safe space. Rather it is 
the understanding of what it means to bring oneself in the here and now. 
This is the situation in the pastoral encounter. So how can she create that 
safe space and see herself as the agent to do this?

SuPervISeeS on the creAtIon of A SAfe SPAce

The question of how safe supervisees felt in the supervisory relation-
ship provoked some thoughtful responses from supervisees. Fourteen were 
unequivocally affirmative. For example: “I have never felt as safe in a group 
as I did in my CPE group and I think the genuine care provided by our su-
pervisors was a big part of this.” 

The rest were either negative, unsure, or ambivalent. For example: 
Yes and no. Because my supervisors held integrity to not ‘rescuing’ and 
gently asking the questions that needed to be addressed, some people 
reacted well to this and others did not. My first group thrived with the 
vulnerability we were able to create through not being afraid to explore 
hard questions. Other groups had some people that were not in a place to 
hear criticism, which translated to stilted group interaction.

Significantly, twenty respondents explored or questioned “roles” in 
the CPE group experience, i.e. is it the supervisors’ or supervisees’ role to 
determine the safe group space? The response was: “This was regulated by 
the group, not the supervisor.” 

These responses from supervisees call into question the idea that it 
is solely the role of the supervisor to enable a ‘safe’ group space They also 
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show how important it is to convey the meaning of a “safe space” and to re-
duce role ambiguity/conflict for the supervisee.

outcoMeS of cPe SuPervISIon

Supervisors’ Perspectives on Outcomes
Supervision may be considered successful if supervisees adopt what 

they have learned as part of their future pastoral identity. Supervisors were 
asked about the trickledown effect of supervision: Do you consider that CPE 
supervision (including individual and group) contributed to your supervisees offer-
ing more effective care?

Eleven of the thirteen supervisors were confident that their supervi-
sion helped their supervisees to achieve good outcomes for their clients. 
Four described their own “modelling” of good pastoral care.

Four referred to their focus on the CPE action/reflection process. For 
example: 

The model of care I teach (and use with them in their own learning and 
formation) has built-in accountability. The model sets them up to succeed, 
and each positive experience motivates them to remain invested in fur-
ther positive interventions.

Some supervisors who responded “very likely” to the question about 
CPE supervision contributing to supervisees’ offering more effective care 
did not answer the second part of the question to support their claim. So, al-
though supervisors expect supervisees to refer to clinical evidence for their 
claims, a number of the supervisors did not model this themselves, possibly 
reflecting inconsistency in the quality of supervisory training across CPE 
centers.

Seven respondents were clear that recognition of possible harms is a 
useful tactic in supervision. For example: 

[A]n older woman lamented that she had not given enough over the 
course of her life, and that God was not happy with her. The student lis-
tened and listened, ended the visit with a benign prayer and thought she 
had done a pretty good job. Upon reflection, she realized she did little to 
offer the patient an opportunity to experience her value, and that in listen-
ing as she did, she actually left the patient more convinced that she was 
unworthy of love because she had not given enough (even though the 
patient had devoted her entire life to the service of others). 

GLENISTER AND AVELING
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Another respondent emphasised the CPE credo ‘trust the process’ and 
wrote that the participant/supervisee will learn about unhelpful care as a 
matter of course: 

They usually get the danger of applying the wrong response to the 
form of spiritual distress (e.g. offering affirmation & comfort to someone 
who is focused on their own needs at the cost of hurting others). Most stu-
dents naturally seem to experience remorse when they realize they “missed” 
the person in front of them, & that seems to motivate them to be more inten-
tional about their interactions in subsequent visits. [Participants] grasp the 
power they have and learn to use it more responsibly.

SuPervISeeS’ PerSPectIveS on outcoMeS

Supervisees were asked a similar question about the contribution of 
supervision to their future practice. Two thirds were positive and one third 
chose Unsure or No, a significant number. Of the Yes respondents, many 
emphasized again the quality of the supervisory relationship as the core 
of successful CPE. Nineteen responses were relatively brief; although some 
indicated understanding and insight, most did not offer a clear, reflective 
example to support the confidence they had in the benefit of supervision.

An example of a very affirming response is this: 
Absolutely. This was the means by which we could see things from the 
perspectives of others and unpack assumptions, prejudices etc. and gain 
a more objective perspective. CPE supervision enabled us to learn from 
supervisors who were experienced in the field of pastoral care.

Some responses emphasized the personal growth that occurred in 
CPE as indirectly influencing their care: 

I learnt how to be more natural, to be myself, to use my sense of humour, 
to be inclusive, to be less biased, to understand that everyone has a story 
and how their life has shaped them.

Unhelpful or Harmful Spiritual Care

The possibility of unhelpful or even harmful spiritual care is crucial 
to the evaluation of the success and personal value of CPE. The credo of 
healthcare, including that of the talking professions, is ‘do no harm’; this can 
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be confronting, and the question provoked considerable thought and emo-
tional energy from both cohorts. 

Supervisors on Positive and Negative Emotional Outcomes

Supervisors were asked whether their supervision could actually hin-
der good enough care at times, causing the supervisee and their client to re-
ceive an unsatisfactory outcome. Five supervisors were unequivocally sure 
their supervision never hindered: “This has not been my experience.” And: 
“Unlikely. The dynamic challenge vs. encouragement in the early days—not 
wanting to diminish/damage sense of self but to affirm.”

Nevertheless, most responses indicated the issue does arise, though 
with a caveat that unhelpful care is more common than harmful care as “it’s a 
continuum” and the purpose of CPE is to improve the quality of pastoral care. 

SuPervISeeS on PoSItIve And negAtIve outcoMeS

Overall, supervisees often did not fully grasp the issue of unhelpful 
or even harmful spiritual care. This lack would seem to convey the signifi-
cance and complexity of the issue and the need for attendance to it, which 
has implications for prevention of complaints and may offer insight into 
understanding the development of the quality of supervisory relationships.

Many of the respondents did not grasp of the idea of ‘benefit’ of pasto-
ral care for themselves and their clients. One even queried the actual term 
“benefit”: “I don’t believe I’ve ever thought or used the term ‘benefit’. It is 
more about relationship, presence and listening. A creativity, connection 
and mutuality, support.”

Other responses were less salutary and pointed to some disaffection 
with possible further stages of the process. For example: “The style was in-
appropriate for my learning style and it was my learning style rather than 
its delivery style that influenced my care for my clients.” And: “No. Every-
one brings their own style into the interaction with clients.” 

Some cited specific blockages to this transfer occurring: “My super-
visor’s style was flippant, unsympathetic and had, from what I could tell, 
hardened with experience. He/She was there to do a job and move on. I was 
prepared, meanwhile, to give clients my utmost patience and humanity.” 
And: “There was no teaching—no teaching was available.”

GLENISTER AND AVELING
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Some supervisees used the issue of unhelpful or harmful criticism to 
voice their emotional fragility and their disaffection with their CPE context 
as a whole: “Yes it was difficult as I felt I was damned if I did and in the 
same position if I didn’t but I felt it important to stand up for myself.”

And: 
When members of the group were experiencing emotional hardship, 
there was little sympathy or understanding shown by the supervisors, 
who seemed more interested in managing the time/schedule. One mem-
ber had to leave the course because of the lack of compassion she received 
following a traumatic CPE experience.

A response criticising not only their supervisory support and praxis 
but also CPE methodology and the curriculum itself is worth quoting in 
full:

This is the problem with CPE by asking the wrong question “past issues 
emerging,” pointing the finger at the student like something was wrong 
with them rather than look at the professional standards of the supervi-
sors and how they manage group work. If I behaved in a professional 
environment like some of the students and supervisors had I would be 
performance managed. The CPE framework for students and supervisors 
should be modernized to incorporate professional conduct and the stan-
dards by which feedback is delivered: Gentle and thought-provoking, 
people respond to feedback when it is delivered in a caring way. Simply 
don’t demoralize a human being because you think you know better. The 
whole intent on preparing the student for patient care and ministry is 
lost in this process. The essence of spiritual care is experiencing it during 
supervision, group work and study. This sets the scene for the work. CPE 
guidelines and standards should be reviewed each year. Student feedback 
should be obtained after every unit. This is what Universities do and by 
this feedback they implement changes to their services and education 
improves. 

concluSIonS, broAder IMPlIcAtIonS

1. A majority of the supervisors in the study felt confident that their 
style of supervision contributed to good outcomes for their supervisees’ cli-
ents and that their style of supervision did not hinder their supervisees’ 
from offering effective care to their clients or cause them to offer unhelpful 
or even harmful care. The responses of supervisees, while often affirming 
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in the majority, were also revealing of the complexity of the matter, such as 
the challenge of grasping the benefit and harm in their spiritual/pastoral 
care. Articulation of this understanding is poorer in responses offered by 
supervisees—not always clear or entirely lacking. This is consistent with 
relatively recent research into the trickle-down effect of bad, inadequate, 
or even harmful supervision and its relationship to the power differential.4

2. The quality of the supervisory relationship, including the supervi-
sors’ styles of supervision, is central to both individual and group work. A 
further theme emphasized throughout this paper is the crucial value of fos-
tering good peer group relationships. 

3. The responses from supervisees point to the complexities and incon-
sistencies of the power differential within CPE methodology, praxis, and 
differing contexts. This was not expressed to the same degree in respons-
es from supervisors, consistent with the findings of other international re-
search that “in general the supervisees seemed more aware of and articu-
late about the power differential.”5 Similarly to another recent US study into 
pastoral supervision, which comprised both survey and focus groups, we 
“listened to our students,” with similar results in terms of confirmation and 
contradictions.6 This contrasting input meets one of the objectives of this 
study, which was to inform best practice. 

4. Understanding the meaning of and the creation of a potential safe 
group space seemed a considerable variable across responses, leading to 
negative experiences in CPE and an “unsafe feeling in experiential groups.”7 
Inconsistency exists across Victorian CPE centres in the determination of 
a safe group space, the understanding of group formation, and the use of 
group relational learning techniques, such as a ‘group covenant’ to enable 
open, reflective dialogue; the sharing of lived, learning experience; and sen-
sitivity to the intercultural nature of all relationships in group supervision.

5. Furthermore, responses from supervisors indicate some inconsis-
tency in understanding the supervisor’s role in working with emotional fra-
gility in supervisees. Just over half of the supervisors mentioned referral to 
an external professional, and just under half understood their role as help-
ing the supervisee integrate their emotional fragility as integral to their role 
as supervisor. As McNamara et al. advise, “The onus to engender change 
does not rest with the supervisee (thus employing supervisee protective 
stance), rather it rests with the system, those who have power and capabili-
ties to spearhead change, including supervisors themselves.”8
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6. The responses from supervisees to the question of emotional fragil-
ity revealed the commonplace nature of emotional fragility and vulnerabil-
ity in supervisees undertaking CPE. The responses that indicated a clash 
of cultures were significant, citing discordance between the methodology 
and praxis of CPE with the supervisee’s own spiritual tradition’s worldview 
and praxis. This would seem a growing edge in Victorian CPE (as well as 
in other states of Australia), given its predominantly Christian background 
and current interfaith evolution, and should be an important theme in the 
formation and education of supervisors.

lIMItAtIonS of the Study

As this was an anonymous free-choice survey, not all Victorian CPE 
centres are necessarily represented. There may be inadequate variation in 
responses from supervisors.

The supervisory level of the participant was not identified unless vol-
unteered (Level 1 Clinical Pastoral Supervisor; Level 2 Clinical Pastoral Ed-
ucator; Level 3 Clinical Pastoral Consultant), so representation from all lev-
els may not be included.

The promotion and process of dissemination of the survey was inad-
equate, and some supervisors expressed concern and confusion as to pro-
cess, confidentiality, and reason for the survey. 

Survey Monkey was not readily conducive to the qualitative/reflec-
tive style of response required as the survey could not be closed after it was 
opened; it needed to be left open and completed in one sitting. Therefore, 
the survey did not entirely encourage reflective responses.
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